PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT FORM
CRN: 13-047121

Date: 7-6-2013
I, Det. Danny Phillips #3781

(Name and identify law enforcement officer, or person having information as probable cause.)

knowing that false statements on this form are punishable by law, state that the facts contained herein are true.
I have probable cause to believe that on 7-6-2013
, at 65th Street & Troost Avenue
in
(Date)

Kansas City, Jackson
(County)

Missouri,

(Address)

Larneal D. Davis
(Name of Offender(s)

BM, 7-5-1985
(Description of Identity)

committed one or more criminal offense(s). Murder/DWI/DWR
The facts supporting this belief are as follows:
On 07/06/2013, at approximately 0306 hours, Kansas City, Missouri Police Sergeant observed a Black BMW
745I, bearing Missouri license plate CJ3F3T, traveling northbound on Troost Avenue from 75th Street at a high
rate of speed. The Sergeant activated his emergency lights and siren in an attempt to stop the vehicle. When
the Sergeant crested the hill at 67th and Troost he observed a vehiclular near 65th Street & Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Jackson County, Missouri involving two vehicles. The Sergeant observed a black male crawl out the
driver side door and flee the vehicle in a westward direction on foot. The sergeant exited his vehicle, chased the
driver and apprehended him a short distance away. The sergeant observed a black male passenger flea the
scene as he was giving chase to the driver who was subsequently identified as Larneal D. Davis, b/m, 7-51985. Larneal D. Davis, B/M, 7-5-1985, the driver of the BMW, suffered a broken arm as a result of the crash
and was transported to Research Hospital in Jackson County Missouri. Officers at the scene of Davis’s arrest
detected a strong odor of an alcoholic beverage about his breath. When read Missouri’s implied consent law
Davis refused to provide a sample of his breath or blood.
After being provided his Miranda rights Larneal D. Davis, BM, 7-5-1985 stated he and an associate whom he
refused to identify frequented a Kansas City night club together where he consumed five straight shots of
whiskey between midnight on 7-5-2013 and 0230 hours on 7-6-2013 while celebrating his birthday. Davis
denied using any drugs. Davis stated him and his companion left the Troost night club together in his black
BMW that he (Davis) drove. Davis claimed he was not intoxicated when he drove his BMW away from the
night club. Davis stated he recalled driving north bound on Troost past a convenience store located at 75th
Street during which time he observed the presence of police there. Davis stated he accelerated to approximately
55 mph in attempt to create distance between him and the police so as to avoid being pulled over if in fact it was
their intention to do so. Davis stated he recalled a vehicle pulling out in front of him on Troost westbound from
the east side of the street at which time he (Davis) applied his brakes in attempt to avoid a collision with the
vehicle. Davis stated he was unable to avoid a collision and subsequently crashed his BMW into the vehicle that
pulled out in front of him.
Current Missouri Department of Revenue records detail Larneal D. Davis’s driver status suspended.
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A blood sample was collected from Larneal D. Davis, BM, 7-5-1985 under the authority of a Jackson County,
Missouri search warrant when treated at Research Medical Center following the crash. A toxicology
examination conducted by the Children’s Mercy Hospital Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine
concluded Davis’s BAC at 0602 hours on 7-6-2013 was .083.

Printed Name Det. Danny Phillips

Signature

The Court finds probable cause and directs the issuance of a warrant this

day of

Judge
Circuit Court of

County, State of Missouri.
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